December 2016

‘Tis The Season For Heavier Traffic

O/O Quote
Of The Month
“A lot easier to use
than expected and
saves time when I have
multiple stops. Pretty
much fool proof!” – on
Keep Truckin’
~Cody Carr
Family member since
Jan. 2016

Double Bonus Days
As a special thank you
for the tough job that
you do, we are
doubling the bonus for
all clean, violation-free
roadside inspections
December 1, 2016
through January 1,
2017. Got a clean one,
or two, or three? Send
your report and log to
Anita for a double
bonus! $200.00/each
Unlimited just for you!

Safe driving is always important and even
more so as the highways flood with travelers
for the holidays. As these drivers rush to get to
their destinations, remember to be patient and
drive defensively. You are the professional
driver. Maintain your lane and be extra
cautious this holiday season. Your safety and
theirs is paramount! Be safe out there and
remember a few tips:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Buckle up!
Know Your Surroundings
Drive For The Conditions
Avoid Distractions
Don’t Drive When Fatigued

Happy Holidays from all of us to all of you!
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A Message to Our December
Truckers 2016
‘Twas the night before Christmas out on the roads, All the truckers were
rollin’ to deliver their loads.
They safely push for the delivery of items that must arrive, They’re the
backbone of our great country, necessary to survive.
Our awesome truckers will keep rollin’ through ice, snow and sleet, While
others across the land drift off for a long sleep.
When at last the trailer is empty the trucker will reach for his phone, To
call his dispatcher and happily exclaim “Hey, I’m finally heading home!”

Get Yourself & Your
Equipment Ready!







Pack extra food and water
Pack warm clothing
Winterize your equipment
Check fuel filters
Have spare wiper blades
Plan your trip and expect the unexpected

Have Questions?
As a reminder, Agent & Driver Services
is now open just for you! This newly
created department is here to assist
you any way they can.
(704) 235-0460 Option 7
Give them a call anytime! They look
forward to hearing from you.
REMINDER - Annual MVR Certifications Due
All Annual MVR Certification forms must be
completed, signed and returned to Safety by
January 11, 2017. Please let Anita know if you
have any questions. (704) 235-0460 x. 1018
Anita.hollister@medalliontrans.com

The Dreaded “A” Word
In our world, accidents do
happen, its reality.
Not
everything can be avoided
but we rely heavily upon you
to always be alert and ready
for the unexpected. Please
remember that no matter
how BIG or small an incident is
you are required to call the
corporate office to report it.
If you have misplaced your
Accident Hotline Wallet Card
please let Denise know so
she can send you a
replacement.
Thanks for
your continued hard work
and dedication in making our
companies the best there is!

A trucker will roll all those miles and miles, And be welcomed home by
family and friends with grateful hugs and smiles.
Our message to you, that stands so very true, We are beyond thankful for
each and every thing that you do!
Wishing you and yours a wonderful, magical holiday season!

Use Your Comdata Card for CAT Scale Weighs
Comdata’s new product offering enables you to utilize your
Comdata card for CAT scale weighs via the Weigh My Truck
mobile app. To get started:
1) Complete a one-time registration of your Comdata
card he Weigh My Truck website at:
https://weighmytruck.com/
2) Download the Weigh My Truck mobile app and use
the app at the weigh scales.

